Recreational Water Products
The clear choice in pool and spa protection

MAKE
A BIG
SPLASH

with
recreational
water
applications
from
Buckman

There’s nothing more inviting than a clear, clean
swimming pool or spa. Keep it that way, with proven water
treatment solutions from Buckman. Our extensive line of recreational
water applications will help keep water clear, surfaces clean and
equipment functioning smoothly all season long. And that means
you can reduce the time and effort required for pool maintenance,
help ensure high pool user satisfaction and lower your overall costs.

When it comes to water
technologies, nobody
dives deeper.
Buckman is a global leader in
water treatment technologies,
so nobody understands pool
chemistry better. In-depth
research, testing and refinement
yield pool products that are
more effective, easy to use and
cost-efficient. That’s why pool
maintenance professionals working
in residential, hotel, college, private
club and other environments rely
on our products and expertise. And
why you can look to Buckman to
help you successfully control the
algae, scum, staining and harmful
scale buildup that can undermine
pool performance.

A broad range of products
to meet all your recreational
water needs
Our solutions are formulated to
work equally well in gunite and
liner pools, halogenated and saline
waters, and all commonly used
filters, including sand, cartridge and
diatomaceous earth systems.

Keep algae out
Algal growth is enemy number one.
Fortunately, you need only one
solution to stop it:
WSCP®
The world’s leading algaecide. Its
polymeric concentrate formula
provides effective control of
green free-floating algae and
the black algae that cling to the
walls and bottoms of pools. It kills
many types of bacteria as well.
Effective at all pH levels, WSCP
won’t cause foaming like many
other algaecides—even in high
concentration slug doses. The
result is a pool that sparkles.

Remove and prevent stains
and corrosive deposits
Frequent use of chlorine and other
oxidizers lead to corrosion, scale
buildup, and fouling. In addition,
high alkalinity and the use of some
oxidizers containing calcium can
lead to the precipitation of mineral
scale. Buckman has just the right
solution to help you put a stop to
unsightly and destructive iron and
mineral deposits:
PHOS
Reduces inorganic scale formation
in recirculating pumps, pool heaters
and filters. This line of products is
formulated to help keep pool and
spa shells stain-free. Choose from:
PHOS 6: An aqueous solution
of HEDP.
PHOS 9: A PBTC formula.
PHOS 12: A solution of DTPMP.
BPL® 3553
Inhibits and removes scale and
deposits caused by calcium,
magnesium, barium and aluminum.
This formula includes anionic
dispersants to keep your pool stainfree and metal parts in recirculation
and filtration systems protected.
BPS® 3556
Cleans up inorganics from pool
water and decreases the oxidizerphosphonate reaction, resulting in
extended life of both components
in the system. It also prevents
iron and manganese stains in the
pool, which, in turn, enhances
the effectiveness of anionic
polymers used to control scale
and discoloration.

Eliminate scum and water rings
Heavy swimming pool and spa use
can lead to contamination from
suntan oils and lotions, human
skin oils, foods and even pets who
get in on the fun. These oils can
entrap dirt, bacteria, yeasts, water
molds and algae, which then build
up on swimming pool and spa
surfaces and in the skimmer. For
these challenges, Buckman offers
a range of solutions that can help
you reduce oxidizer use. Options
include the following enzyme-based
products:
BPL 3550
A patented chemistry that facilitates
pool surface cleaning, enhances
pool water clarification and prevents
“bathtub rings.”
BPL 3551
Removes “scum bubbles” and
“bathtub rings” in spas. This spa
cleanliness and clairification product
also should be used in Jacuzzis®
and hot tubs. It contains a unique
formula that breaks up oil-based
deposits to make cleaning easy.
BPL 3552
Degrades sticky materials that
emanate from suntan lotions and
other contaminants. This stable
enzymatic formulation is comprised
of natural, nonirritating ingredients.
BPL 3552 helps to extend filter
runs, keeps piping free of organic
deposits, and reduces sanitizer
demand when used regularly.

Optimize pool clarification with
BPL® cationic polymers
Eliminate the suspended solids that cause
turbidity and haze with our BPL cationic
polymers. They work to neutralize and bridge
coagulated particles so they can be more
effectively filtered. Available in a variety of
molecular weights so you can get just the right
viscosity, our polymers dilute easily with water
and are stable in the presence of chlorine,
bromine and hydrogen peroxide.
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Our mission is perfectly clear: to help
you keep pools and spas perfectly clear.
For more information on these and other
Buckman chemistries, contact your Buckman
representative or visit us at buckman.com.

Jacuzzi ® is a registered trademark of Jacuzzi Inc.
This is not an offer for sale. The product shown in this literature may not be available for sale and/or available in all geographies where Buckman is represented. The claims made may not have been approved for use in all countries. Buckman assumes
no obligation or liability for the information. Please contact your Buckman sales representative for more information.
Seller warrants that this product conforms to its chemical description and is reasonably fit for the purpose referred to in the directions for use when used in accordance with the directions under normal conditions. Buyer assumes the risk of any use
contrary to such directions. Seller makes no other warranty or representation of any kind, express or implied, concerning the product, including NO IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS OF THE GOODS FOR ANY OTHER PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. No such warranties shall be implied by law and no agent of seller is authorized to alter this warranty in any way except in writing with a specific reference to this warranty.
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